
Governor’s Commission on Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders 
Meeting Minutes –5/18/20

Members/Guests On the call: Janet Nunziata, Glenn Jarrett, Sen. Randy Brock, Deb Wesley, Mindy Clawson, Pam Smith, Bobbi Rood, Susie Brooks, Angela Smith 
Dieng, Megan Tierney Ward, Molly Dugan, Mark Boutwell, Rhonda Williams, Grace Gilbert Davis, Mohammed Basha, Stephanie Parker 

TOPIC NOTES DECISION/ACTION 
Welcome & 
Announcements 

• Update on ADPI Federal Funding Opportunity- Pulled application, Budget challenges
• BOLD application- Rhonda Williams, VDH applying for Core component, will allow VDH to have more

coordination and capacity to perform evaluations and present information.
• Older Vermonters Act update from Rep. Dan Noyes- will be on the house floor this week with

amendments, some changes are: updated with issues regarding the impact of COVID 19, also
modifying the dates to be realistic given current circumstances. Amendment is available (link here)
Sen Brock- the original plan was to add portions of Mass bill as an amendment in the senate and then
sent back to the house for approval. Committees meeting virtually, can be viewed on you tube. House
floor debate will also be on youtube House of Representatives channel.

*see links in the
notes

Approval of 
Minutes & 
Pending items 

March minutes- Glenn moved to approve- Bobbi second 
All in favor, none opposed. 

March minutes 
approved. 

Impact of 
 COVID -19 

• Commission members and guests please share challenges and/or successes serving individuals with
ADRD that you or your organization experienced/observed over the last few months… how have you
adapted? What are ongoing/emerging challenges?

Janet shares Alz Assoc has moved their support groups online- very successful. Queen city memory 
café Zoom meeting very successful- will continue this offering  

Pam- Shares NEKCOA is providing support groups via zoom, last meeting (pre stay home order) 18 
attended in person, a little too much. Virtual meetings allow flexibility, offering more groups at 
different times of day.  Challenges are building relationships and trust virtually, more effective face 
to face. 

Molly Dugan shares: SASH staff had to re-imagine how to provide service and supports from afar- 
virtual process was created to not only check in with participants but gather information on gaps 
and challenges residents are experiencing. Having good discussions about social isolation and 
maintaining mental health. Using virtual platforms for bone builders- participation has mor than 
doubled. Facilitator reports reaching participants who have never attended onsite class. Learning a 
lot about older adults technology use. Sash Staff assisting residents set up their devices to use. 
Developing a phase in plan to resume activity as ‘normal’ 

• Continue to
monitor situation
and report to
commission as
necessary.

https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2020/H.611
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC1w34Iyg1vB_HT6dt_4eMA


Bobbi- receiving ‘silver lining’ feedback – benefits to using virtual meetings, seeing some challenges 
with individuals who are fearful of technology, those individuals participate using the phone. Bobbi 
is working with a caregiver whose care recipient has admitted into a Memory Care does have 
access to technology at the facility for staying in touch with family.  Caregiver then reported feeling 
isolated after care recipient moved to memory care. Successfully reached out to family for support. 
 
Mohammed shares national trend reports families moving elders home and looking for HHA but 
that is not what he is seeing in VT.  What he is seeing in St Albans (Martha’s Kitchen take away 
meals) participants are calling to check in on friends who they haven’t seen.  
Megan- comments: interesting point- this could possibly be because Vermont’s approach was to 
keep people where they were to stay in spread to minimize risk of spread. Asks- are folks aware 
that nursing facilities received CMP funds to purchase equipment: screens, ipads, devices to help 
residents connect with families.  
 
Deb Wesley- in Addison county they received calls increase in calls for assistance in the home. As 
well as increased number from patients and families- calls not always clinical, more related to 
social isolation 
 
Megan Tierney-Ward shares the initial challenges of adapting services to stay at home order- but 
also the challenges related to the ‘re-opening’ to ensure safety (link commerce reopen guide, 
VOSHA training) look for additional guidance from DAIL to be provided in the future. 
 
Mark Boutwell- increased contact with clients via phone and video, one thing they are working on 
is utilizing additional funding to provide technology to keep clients connected to physicians and 
their family, looking at different kinds of devices ie ‘grandpad’ Senior Solutions also assisting with 
connecting individuals to internet service. Working with volunteers to pick up groceries and 
helping with trash removal, other low/no contact assistance. Also seeing new volunteers, increase 
in MOW recipients.  
 
Janet adds- re: technology/social isolation. Janet talking with Janet Hunt about revitalizing the 
coalition dedicated to improving social connectedness. Focus on technology efforts. 
 
Grace Gilbert Davis- Alzheimer’s Association very busy staying touch with participants providing 
assistance with care and support and education, becoming more regionalized with the assistance 
of the NH/Mass chapter and building more robust offerings across the state. Alz Assoc staff has all 
been re-hired (after layoffs and furloughs) Grace also shares VT not following national trends. 
Volume increased in phone support and education. Alzheimer’s focus has shifted to fundraising to 



support their programs. Walks are scheduled, encourage supporters to register even if walks 
become ‘virtual’. 
 
Mindy: update on COVE resource guide, COVE shifted un-used grant funds to Resource guide 
project,  deadline for project is June (grant funds to be spent by that time) adding a page in the 
beginning of the guide to address availability as a result of the impact of COVID 19. 
 
Glenn: have not met with clients in person snice March 25th, meeting with clients via zoom or 
phone, limiting time spent in office for signatures only. Preparing to expand office hours with 
implemented safety protocols. 
 
Stephanie Parker- Impact in her community is seen mostly in independent living where there is less 
direct care staff. Some of these residents that have cognitive concerns have been exacerbated but 
the stay home order. Addressing challenges by encouraging virtual contact with families and 
friends. Looking to convert outdoor spaces (gazebos) for families to visit and maintain safety 
practices.  
 
Janet asks if there is a working group that exists to address visiting orders at nursing facilities, 
Angela remarks that it is likely a conversation between DLP and VDH.  

 
Next Meeting Next Meeting for 2020: July 20th 

Meetings for 2020: September 21st, November 16th 
 

 

Minutes submitted by: Tiffany Smith on 05/18/20. Please email any edits or questions to Tiffany at tiffany.smith@vermont.gov 
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